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His Highness SruT..mn.de R8.j6.Mc Hindl1st.D.n Raj Rlijendra Sri MaJu1n1j4
Dhiraj Sivw Ram Singh 'BaMdw-, of Jayplir, o. C. 8. I.

SALT (MADRAS AND BOMBAY) BILL.
The Hon'ble MR. STUCKEY moved that the report of the Select Comtnittee on the Bill to enhanoe tho price of salt in the l>reaidency ot Fort Saint
George and the duty on salt in the Pres!dency of Bomba.y, be taken into
consideration. He said, the objects of this Bill were BO thoroughly well
known to the Council that it was unnecessary to make any further remarks
upon them. He would merely so.y tho.t the Select Committee had made
Some slight alterations of which the only one ot any importance WtJ.8 the
following. Under section 44 of Aot VI of 1844, power was given to the
Governor General in Council, not to the Local Government. to reduce the
duty on salt in Madras if it thought necessary. .As this waa a power which
the Executive Government possessed in no other part ot India, it lOOmed
to the Oommittee that there was no use in preserving it. The effect. of the
alteration woolld be to put the whole of India in that respect on the same
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footing. Section 45 of Act VI of 1844 provided a procedure. ~n case of export
of salt that ha<i paid the full price, which procedure had for some years been
disused. The Committee therefore proposed to repeal this section as obsolete .

.The 'Motion was put and ngreed to.
'.,. ; . . . , Tile Hon'bla 1m. STRACHEY also moved tbat the :Bill as amended l)e

-.: 'pd8,~~(t . ; ", .'

Tho Motion was put and agreed

to.

ALIMENTARY SALT (N. W. P., &0.) BILL.

, .'

The IIon'ble lIR. STRACIIEY also moved that the report of the Select
Committee on the Bill to provide rules for the manufacture, storing and sale
of alimentuq salt in the North-Western Provinces, the Panjo.b. Oudh and the
Cent.ral Provinces. be taken into consideration. He said the Committee had
made a slight addition to the Bill as introduced. ,The Acts now in force in the
'."'. territories to whioh the Bill would apply provided for levying the duty of three
• rupees per maund on salt crossing the Customs-line. There was no provision
for levying duty anyw1}.ere else than at the line. It would be necessary to levy
, it also at the salt-works which it was proposed to open, but this was not provided for in the Bill as originally framed. The defect was remedied in the
Dill as amended. . The Committee had inserted two sections. one providing
for' the levy of a duty not exceeding three rupees per maund on salt manufactured in the ten'ifuries comprised in the Bill. the other empowering tho Local
Government to prescribe rules for the collection of such duty at such places as
Should seem fit.
This had necessitated slight additions to the ,title and
preamble.
: The Motion was put and agreed to.
Tho lIon'ble lIn. STIl.A.CHEi also moved that the Bill as. amended be
• passed.

•

The :Motion was put and agreed to .
EXPROPRIATION BILL.
'The lIon'ble MR. STRACREY also moved that the Dill to' consolidate and
amend the law for the acquisition of land needed for works of publio utility
be referred to a Select Oommittee with instructions to report in six weeks. He
'laid tha-t~'''henhe introduced this very important Bill in March laat, he stated
that it was the desire of Government that it should be subjooted to the greatest
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possible omo~t,of public c~ticism, and he said that it would not be right to
~r<>C~' ~~er :~Vlth' a :Bill of this' character until the Council had before
, ,Jt ~. the information that could be obtained, and had received the opinions of
the Local Goveromenis and authorities best calculated to form an opinion on the
8'Q.bject., In the eight or nine months that had since elapsed, a. great number of
,~uabl~' criticisms, and opinions- had been received from the various Loenl
- j .G~v~~ts-a.ndother authorities, and the papers containing them had beeu
80metime·m the hands of all the members of this Council. He thought, therefore, that the Council was now in a position to proceed with the considemtion ot
this me88Ul'e. He need not repeat the reasons which led the Government of IndiD.
ol'iginally to the conviction that legislation on this subject WIIS nL'Ccsaary.
Although there had been differences of opinion as to the remcdies to be applied
to the evil, there had been hardly nny difference of opinion as to the necessity
of amending the existing law. For several years past this had been the opiniQn
of the majority of the Local Governments throughout India.
When MR. STRACREY introduced the Bill, he gave some examples to ahow
the way in which, under the operation of the existing law, the public had been,
he might say, swindled, for he really could use no milder term. He might
have laid stress with equal truth on the fact that a change in the law was also
necessary for the protection ot private property. There was no doubt, he believed, that in some parts of India, where unfortunately there were no checks
ot public opinion on the actions of Government officers, their zenl in wbat
they thought the interests of Government had sometimes led to unjust interference with the rights of private property. He hOO good reason to know that
this was a feeling which had been not uncommon among intelligent Natives of
the country, and the Head of one Indian administmtion had, as the Council
would see from the papers before it, dedared his belief that a change in the law
was necessary, not for the protection of the Government, but for the protection
of the people, and he approved of the prov~ions of th? present .Bill for this
reason, that it would give a far better protecbon to the nghts of pnvate property
than that afforded by the existing law.
When thc Gm-ernmcnt came to the conclusion that it was necessary to
umend the law, it considered that the main evils of which complaint had been
mad arose from the tact that the existing law contained nothing whalcver
to s:ow the principles on which the vnluation or land take~ u~ for public purht to be regulated. In determining what thC8e pnnclplea were to be,
it~: to the Government that it could not d~ better than base. its lcgi1lhltion on the principles which had long been establiahed and ":,,tcd ~n lD England.
The Government thought there was little danger that. if we took tho law
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of England. IlS our. basis, it would fail in secming the just. claims both
of priv~te property and of. the public. Sections 46 and 47 of the, Bill, which
were tho most important sections-of the whole meMm-e, contained those panci.
ples~ ).. He. regretted .. that. when he introduced this Bill, through some for·
get{!;lll\e~s .. which lie could not .now account for to himself, hoomittedto
expl¢n~lt40ugh it;~ one ot the. most important facts connected with the
, Bi!\.:;b~\la,tjt·,)Wo.s ,t4e 8peoial dtlsireand intention of the Government that the
laW';fU4:1m*tice,Qf Engll\.,n,dshould, SQ)farns those prinoiples were concemed, be
ad0p~!l.in thc,BilL .If he bad then made it clear that the principles of this.
me~~~e were :~'oo,llyjden,tioal :,witll those obtaining in England, and with the
law of all civilized European counbies (for there was really, as far as he had
been ahlo to discover. little or no difference in this respect in the different coun·
tries in Europe). although it might have been argued tha.t there were special
reasons which made the law and practice of Em-ope unsuitable in this country,
still there would hardly have arisen the supposition in any quarter that the
l)l'inciples of the Bill were contrary to the commonly received ideas of equity
in respeot of private rights of property. MR. S'fRAOHllY thought the Council
woUld. be Bn;tisfied .that he had now given a correct description of .the priIiciples
of the Bill. when he said that they wero those of the law and practice of Eng·
land, when he quoted the re:.narks contained in a memorandum drawn up by
. the' Secretary in the Legislative Department, which was issued under the
special autholity of Mr. Maine before he left. The Note said:
I

~

."

The sections'in question have been objecwd to as novel, hll1'&h, unjust, and retrogressive.
The object of this Note is to show that they aloe little but B statement, in a clear and compen.
dious form.} of the law prescribed by the English legislllture, or laid down by the English
Judges j and, that, so fllr lUI they differ from English law, the difference may be BIliJ. to be in
fll\'olU:~ ~t, the pe~oll interested in the property." .
tI

~He would now briefly state to the Council what these principles renlly

Se..:tion 46 of the Bill declared that, in determining the amount of com·
to be awarded for. property taken up for pubij.c purposes, the
.' J udg~~. o~',the Judge and assessors, as the case might be, should take into con·
Aide.~t~on the mnrket·price of the property, and the damage, if any. sustained
by tht\ person iIiterested by reason of severing such property from his other pro.
perty. :or ,by reason ot'the acquisition injuriously affecting his, other property in
anyp~ber manner. ~Yith an excepti0J? which he would mention presently, these
provisions were .founded on .the ~nglisll Lnnds Claus.e~'; Consolida~i9n.Act.
scction 63. Compensation would be given on account of 9very .sort of actual
i nj~!y: ~us~ed .by t4~.~oq\l\si ti9n QUl1e property. SuPP9se,(to,qu!lt~ aQffi~ ~amples
given by one of the critics of the ~ill) that it was necessary to take up tt. tank
we~.

pens~ti()~:

•
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troDl·}\V1rlah'-r~cl'."·1V&8·····im.·gated.- H~'" in additi· 4.: th
•
H..1';, d'
,.
'
.
'
on w" e actual valuo of
,....e,w.n .1:0Q0IlPled··by the tank,: the owner would a J s '
. .
~ th'" 10',.. .•
•
.
0 f8Ce!ve compensation

:;:0:'

.~~'. e,;,,8$ s~tained. by the WIthdrawal of irrigation from the land'
. usl
Im~~~Y thej;an]c.' So~, if ·a ~ousewere taken, the owner would
, '~I~~!};/9rilthe ~xpense of removing his furniture; and the pro'V)·sl·on.'o
"~f\A~'t(tion;~i'or*da
s\. m,
, .. .
1.1 r
. '~~':::'~'i·";.:· . ~
~t of eanungs would meet· the cue' of

~h,~~:~~~!~hqse '~nsmeS8 WIlS ~terrupted, or who was compelled to seek
'1?~~18~1"?tltsa 'less "adVIJ.D.tageo~;'~tion..;,In the last respoot, ~
compenjation;ior,.the loss, ofearnmgs,!. t1\e Bill dealt decidedly more libera.ll
With-private interests than the English' law j for mere obstruction or
venience to trade was not now regarded by the English law as supporting a claim
for compensation. MR. STRACHEY might mention hero that it hnd bee~ suggested,
and he thought rightly, that the intention of the first clause of this section
would be better expressed if, instead of saying that the price should be taken
into consideration which the pr()perty would fetch by public auotion, it were
laid down that the price to be taken into consideration was the market-value of
the property. The auction-value, it had been said, and he thought truly, might
be a very uncertain criterion of the value of immoveable property. The inten.
tion of the seotion was to presoribe that the best means should be adopted to
ascertain ~he actual market-value of the property.

moo:.

The next section of the Bill (47) enumerated the matters whioh were not

to be taken into consideration in determining the compensation to be made. The
first of these was th'3 degree of urgency which had le~ to the acquisition. This

was so obviously consistent with common sense that it was hardly neoeuary to
have said anything about it in the Bill. Regarding the second matter he would
speak presently. The third matter was that the officers were not to take into
consideration any damage sustained by the proprietor, which, if caused by &
private person, woUld not render such person liable to suit. The objoot of tbia
provision was to exclude vexatious claims which might be made on account of
tri1ling inconveniences caused during the progress of the works. Thia wu in
accordance with the ruling of the English Courts, to the effect that, un·
less something was done which would be actionable if done by a private
person, there was no right to claim compensation. lb.. 8~CHBY did bOt
think there had been, or could be, any diffcrence of oplDlOn regarding that
principle. The fourth principle was that ~e valuers were not to ~e into
consideration any damage which, after tho tlme of awarding compensation, wu
likely to be caused by or in consequence of the execution of the proposed work.
This'a.liO,'l8'theNotc of the Legislative Department would DOW the CounoU,
B

4,10

.
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was in· accordance ;with a ruling of three distingtPshed English Judges, to the
effect that t~c j u,ry luid no right to. assess prospective or future damages caused
by a work, since tho extent .of damages could not be ascertained till after the
damage llad been nctually inflicted. There had been· somo misunderstanding
iIi'some quarters regarding the effect of this provision. As. the Bill was drawn,
ai,penonintorcst,ed: in the property might at
future time recover, by
:mit;icompcnsation for any damage which could not be foreseen when the pro:Perti,was~kcm., All that was intondCd.was that, infixing the value at the time
ortn.k§g tbeproperty, the official valuers should not .take into considera.qon, purely spooulativeor imaginary ~amages. The fifth and sixth provisions
were taken from the French law. They were obviously equitable, and as he
was not aware th3.t they had been objected to,he would not say anything
about them.

any

The only question of real difficulty that arose under this section waR
under the second clause, which provided that ~he valuers should not take into
consideration any disinclination of the person interested to part with the property acquired. Re~diDg this part of ,the question there was more. doubt and
difficulty than regarding any other part of the Dill. There was a common,
and ho thought natural, fe~ that,ll manycuses, when land was taken up
for public purposes, something more than the fair market-value of the land
ought to be given. For eX!l.Inple, the case had been put .of a Muhammadan
community compelled to give up a cemetery in which their fathers were buried,
or of an agricultural proprietor compelled against his will to part with his
ancestral land. It was commonly felt to bo a llardship that, in such cases as
these, nothing should be given beyond the mere market-value of the land. It
seemed to MR. STRAOHEY that two questions which were really separate questions had been mixed up in the discussions that had taken place on this subject. A~ far as th~ mere ,question of value was concemed,withwhich alone
this BUl as it stood had attempted to deal, it seemed to him that there could
no question that it was quite impossible to take into consideration the unwillingness of the owner to part with his property; and as the Oouncil would
see from the Note of the Legislative Department which he had already referred
to~ ,this was in acoordance with the English practice .

be

. "It \11 obvious," the Note aaid, It that to allow 80 vague and inappreciable an element
as perBOnlLl feeling or unwilliugness. to be takcn iuto cousideration in fixing the value would
render it impossihle to come to any satisfactory conelll8ion. One of the critics of the Bill puts
the ClIUIt'l of a Christian or Mussulman being compelled to part with ,thc tombs' of his people,
and asks r shall property hallowed to the owner by similarly aacred aBsociatioUB be valued at 80
many ann&!! and Ilia per square foot like ordinary arable land pI .,

411

That this was right, lb.

thought quite clear ibut, although i.u
making an estimate of the actual value of property such considerations must
be rejected, the question was much more difficult whether. after the actual mar~t
value of ,the property had been de~ed, Bome compensation ought not aJao
to be made to the owner'on account of the compulsion to which he had been
forced to submit, and this, as the Council would perceive, was really a diWereni
question from that of the value of the property itself. ,The caae had been put
with extrqmQ clearness by His Honour the Lieuten.a.nt Governor in the very
valuable remarks ;which had been subm1tted. by his Government on the Bill.' and
which were now in ~e hands of the Council.
BTRACHEY

.
The' only doubt," it was said, " that can, in His Honour'. opinion, be reuonably entertained ls, whether. persou, in consideration that he is forced to 1811 his property, .hould not
receive lO~thing ill ace" oj tAe flal., of it. But it could not pro~ly be left to the diacretion
of • Court to determine what that something .bould be. The onlYlll~ that can properly be
put before tbe'CoIirt and assessors is, what" the market-value of the,Property, ~ caDDOt ~
, l..ked whether tho special circllDlltauces of each cue reqwre that IOmetbing, and, Jf
properth! h
__"- in addition to the value, ahall be given. But the law may require that &
lOme mg, aw mUWI,
.
be'
if th 1"":.'fixed percentage above the ascertained value eh.all JD all cueI
gJftD,.
e "'5 ..m tu.'8 . -"--: th t any euch con_on can ouly be made JD the fonn of a fixed
It
fit to say BO.,
II ce~ .... n
•
'
.
th'~' of the property Government could not UDdertake
to gauge, nor oould •
proportion on e Y i N u e , '
.
,
,
d t1 ,d I te to
Court a discretion to gauge, the particular degree of bard.hlp
It pru en y e ega
any
.
I
· L_:led •
h • case &I that of the OWDer of • property heiDg IOroeci to eeU
which may be enw.u m sue
rwl
• . '
..
. ht think 't (and when it might really be) more p cot to retaiD It.
It at a time when he mig
J
•
It

'be Pid in' favour of allowing IOmethiog beyond the actual market-nlue to
Much may
com ned to part with their property lor the common good. Some.
pe~DI who ~ .~~
in the interest of the general community out of "ho.e pocklt.
thmg also against It may
to be' made. The LieuteDADt Governor "ill not at preI8IIt
paymcntfor the pro~ has
ill
tent himeelf with ~ the point ren the 000attempt iC)'iitrike the balJince, but WI COD
eideration of the Government of In dill"
.
t<
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His'llonourthe Lieutena.nt Governor had thus refro.ined from
'msi~g~'any final opinion
this point,Mn.. STRAOnEY thought~t might he
~n.med from the terms in which His lIonour had written 'that he was on the
whole in. favour of allowing a fixed percentage, in addition to the actual value 9f
the property, inconsideration of the compulsion to which the owner had been
e~bje6tCd.}This W:l8 also in 'general accordance with the -view taken' by the
. GOvernment of the Panjab~ . It bad also been expressed by tho Chief' Commlfl:hloner'ofOudh, who, while 110 gave a decided opinion tbatit' wna' impo~ihle to
'take into considerat.ion m~tters such as' these in making ~,valuation of the property', still thought that BOrne separate, compensation ought to be made for the
'compulsion to wbich the owner was subjected. Although tbe Statute-law of England was silent on tllC subject, MR. STRACIIEY understood that it had been thE'
common practice in ,England to give on t11is account same percentage over and
above the actual value of the property. He understood that some years ago it ,was
not uncomm.on on this accoUnt to give as .much as twenty-five per cent., anll
t.hat, although of late years the allowance had very much diminished., something
.still very commonly given. He believed that, under the law of other
~ivilized~ountriesof Europe, no su~h aU~wance for compensation coUId b'e made.
Although he had himself come to different conclusion, he could not deny that
thero was great weight in'the arguments of those who 'said that no's'uch compomintioilo'n' ~C~ollnt of co~pulsory sale ought to be made .. He might quot.e
to the Council a passage from a valuable criticism on the Bill in Wllich thi~
view waS taken, and he quotod it specially beca.use ~e had been informed that it
wa~'~lsotho view of a. very high authority, whose opinion would be received
wit.h the grea.test re..qpect by the Council,-he meant :Mr. Turner, one of the
~~dges,of the nigh Court of .the North-Western Provinces:
";~:A1thougb

on

lias

a

, ." The principle on which the disinclinlLtion of the proprietor to part with his property i!l
to be recognized, in tho computation' of the, compensation to be awarded him, is somewhat
'inC<>mr.atible with 'the pa~o~nt right;;f the st;to, and' it is ~ pri~ciple ~b~~~~ly ~tr~m~ly
difficult of ILpplicution. AIty uniform percentago would be, if considerablo, most unjust to the
, Btate,-tbat is to MY, to the whole tax-paying public. It is quite possihle to conceive caSes in
which owners have no llisinc1ination to part with their property. Yet if the rigllt to compen• '~tion for disinclinlLtion be conceded, it is
exPect them to be more . than: human if they do
"h';i Rimulnte reluctlUlce nnd claim compensation beyond the actnal value of their property." If
it i8 juat tha.t compensation for diainclinlLtionto leU is to be awarded, it should be proportionate
the disinclination. How is this to be ascertained, &nll how is it to be valued? Tl;ere are
many persona who would make extrlLvagant sacrifi~C8 to aoquire or retllin property to which
,from IODlO sentimental reason they are attached. These persoDS caJ;1 never receive an adequate
eompenMtion for the deprivation of BUch property. In pur opinion this sentimental damage
ought. to be put out of tile computation entirely. If the owner receivea the' full value of his
prop<'rty, he receives all that he can in justice claim from the State. 'He must be taken to

to

to

2e!yts

know·that~
lleld hia
." 1.'
.I.ft
•
;
' : ' IX I; ,," ,'" '''ir,rro~,., ~jlJ~~t.9\""'ll ~~ou~t n,ght p£ ~\S~J lUll\. ,that 1....:~_ 10
if 4e
~,II
ts all t1.-t·· fai
'
."
,". ,. ,;,.~
lret.va1ue h
',#-"',i'II, .~.!t"11~.t:';:;;q I ·('"¥?H~.,''' .~~,,~....~ the Sf;at.e should be, lWluired to IIIlV•
. 'iT
+~.or. wq
this ~ th~ onlv instance iIi which the la~ ~ .". ,.... • ,),7'1, ' ..• '. ,t"
d~~' ;,;., i;~' . ' , ,,';}. ,~." .. " "
,oompensa~on lor aontimental.

ma.r

",' •. ,~:. ;~ ; A,

r' "

f

~ ~r }~D.8~W ariVingI. runs mto and destrOyaBI. lavouritA! obArP,

:,

'B ~1:e~)~~~i;\the ~tu~ .val~e or ,his ,~ar~rl although he ~ould 'not 'have 'lOld it

for'any

.~~t~t1ll~~8)":. ,'It & Rail~y.Company negligently loses A'. portmanteau Containing a watch

~~sn~~~cu1ar

etrcumatance,""A' nIues beyolld price, ·all that A could reoonr
~~~~)~tilahiul.rket.value of, his watch. Why Gould the cue be otherwiae wheD the.
AMI"·..._:- " . bt .." '~.l~.~q~~lyu.titled."
.
. __1.
•
~ ".i.~~a.nr,'I""~"
, ,' .... ,
'1.*#;J.f-ti:;,f1t:;~,\'\J~·~'''~'·)'1-~\·''_\ u,,:~···;··'J'UI'{'i

,' .

~.>'O·'.l

.; .• ~... l.It.J;1<tqghJl~. S~~C~EY c~~4 not

"'.

'

.

den,y. that there was muoh weigh~' ~
this reasoning, his own feeling W88 in favour of the other'view, whioh he under:
stood to be that of His Honour the Lieutenant Governor. In saying this, however.
he desired to make it clear that this was his purely pe1'8onal opinion, and that he
was' in no way committing the Government at large to any opinion
the
subject. He thought himself that it would be proper to allow something over
and above the market-value of the land, in oonsideration of the oompullOl'J
character of the sale. He admitted that it would be extremely di1Roult-he
might say impossibl&-to make rules which really should apply equitably to
all cases, and there was no doubt that there would be many cases where there
was really no necessity for giviIlg anything beyond thE" bare market-value; still.
he did think that there :was a foundation of equity and also of expedienoy in
the feeling that this.was not always enough. And he thought th8.t, whether
this feeling was in itself striotly reasonable or not. it was a feeling 80 oommon,
and, indeed, so universall that it could not properly be ignored in framing a practicaJ measure of legislation. Injury to property might be not the leu real,
althoucph it was only a. sentimental injury; nor did he think that it was true that
even a0 sentimental injury might not, to a certain extent, be oompenaated by the
payment of money. He would say no ~ore on this
Of. the IUbject now.
It was a question which would reqwre careful. consideration. by the Select
CoDunittee, and it was one which would rest WIth the Council at large here-.

on

P':rt

after ftnally

to decide.

He had now he thought. said enough regarding the main principles of the
.Bill. He need ~ot refer in deta.i1 to the opiniODJI received from the ~
Go
ts and other authorities, because the papers that had been rooeJ.ved
n'O:er;;:::~n were before tho Council. Excepting the Government of the. NorthW tern F . ces which would prefer to lay down no rule8 rega.rdmg the
.es i 1 rovmh'
compensation ought to be paid. the Council would leO
:prlnc p ,es °nn W lC king the Local Governments had approved of the 8ubatln-

it

that, .ge~~"YsJ>C1:1

"

,

c
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tive pOrtion of 'the-Bill.. He would only quote further rmopinion:whlch ,wns
not'ibefOre ,'tho . Council, but which had been given. by the ,eminent Judge ,to
whomfMR., STRAOBEY had already referred: ,He hadBta.ted.hiscoll~n~
~.ith the opinion : expressed by one of the critics of the '13iU, to the effect,. that,
," ~oJar aatheprinciples of this Bill are ooncerned, the me,"!ure has been f'nLm:ed
in,<&<manner ,which.will earn the conourrence of all·, jurists, a.n.d that,. if
."~ted."'by, the Oounoil, it will bES not the leo.stvaluable' chapter in the
~ditied law of .India. I' lIn. STRACHEY, quoted this opinion with the less hesita.
beoause his' own personal share in the preparation of this Bill ,had really
':\leenof 'Vety secondn.ry importanoe. ' ,

tion,:'

, It only now remained for him to say 0. few words regarding the procedure
by which the Bill proposed to calTY these principles into effect. It was
proposed in the first place that the Colleotor should cause the land to be marked
out and measured. He would then give notioe to aU persons interested in the
property to state the nature of their interests and their claim to compensation.
He would then enquire summarily into the value of the property and estimate
,.-the market-value. , If the parties accepted the offer of the Oolleotor, the matter
would be disposed of; but if the parties objected to hiS valuation, the matter
would be referred to the 4etermination of a Judge, with or without,thebelp of
. assessors, as the owners of the property'might desire .. If the Judge and the
majority of the assessors agreed in their valuation, their decision. would be
final.' If they differed in opinion, an appeal would lie to .the High Court from
the decision of the Judge. The Council would soo from the papers that were
before it, that the Local Governments and other autJ1,orities consulted were,
generally speaking, eI\,tirely in favour of some such tribunal as that proposed
in:the Bill; .but very many valuable suggestions hOO been made, the adoption
of which he hoped would tend greatly to simplify and improve the procedure
, proposed bY,.the Bill." ~e need not troub~e .the C.oun~A ,wit4 details in,.t~d
to thf'se points, because he thought the whole subjeot of the procl3dure to be
followed would require to be considered carefully by the Select Committee, and
that it was desirable that the Council should first have before it the result of
. the discussions in the Select' Committee. ,He might add that he hoped t.hat
long before the Committee was in a position to report on this subject, we should
have the great advantage of being joined by Mr. S~phep, whose opinions on
such a subject as this would necessarily have grent weight with the Council.
In conclusion, MB.. ST1l.ACREY only wished to repeat what he said when be
introduced the Bill, that this measure, being one in which the interests of the
public were c1~ely concerned, and in which the Government had really nO
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to ~ei~'tmost,extent possible with oonsidera.tion for the just ri8'h~'of. private
pr?~rt~~he ~opedtba~ the, nOD.-o~cialmembers ot the, Oouncil would agree
,~~~9'~co~ ~~e .9omnu~, aUd. 8'lve,~ the Douncil 'the advanta,e or .their
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~4Mtd{W.AA~;~"M~Jl.;,A9~' ,~ .;ijq~~b~;; Mov~r of th~,BiU, Mr.'
..~~P~l:~"pg1J.tly JUld~~ ~pat ,:alB HONOUR ~, on the whole, in favo~ ot
giving 8,ome, compensation on land taken up for, .. publio purpoSeII in exceu' of

the actual market-value. HIS HONOUR thought that, on the whole, it was in
accordance with the general sense of justice to make such payments; and, having
heard what the Ron'ble Mr. Strachey had said against that view, llIa HONOUR
mnst say that it had not at all tended to weaken the feeling he had in Cavour
of giving something in excess of thi market-value; for there did not
appear to him to be a very perfect analogy between the oases stated by
the Hon'ble Mr.' Strachey and the payment of compensation for the acquisition of land for public purposes. With every deference to the authority
cited by Mr. Strachey, it did not appear to HIS HONOUI. that there was
a perfect' 8.n8logy between the two cases. In the case of the wlI.tch. the
owner
deprived of his property through the efFects of an accident, and it
would surely offend I3very one's sense of justice if the person who W88 the
Cause of that accident were made to pay largely in excess of the value ot the
property. In the cases we were considering, the circumstances were entirely
di1ferent.
hypothesis was, that the land required would contribute to the
benefit of the people, and often to its very material benefit; and that being
80, •there did not seem to be anything very unreasonable that the proprietor should have a small bonus in excess of the actual market-value of the
property. As HIS HONOUR said before, he thought that the general feeling "'~
strongly in favour ot that view, and that alone was a strong argwrent In
.I!! '"'
of it . because in a matter of this sort, in which the public WILl concerned
fi
. did
.la.our
,
,
'd HIS HONOUR thought public feeling, 10 ar 88 It
not go beyond
.• th
ti
on both 81 est
reason, ought to have great weight in determuung e ques on.
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The Motion was put e.nd agreed to.
QUARANTINE RULES BILL.

The Hon'bla MR. CHAPMAN introduced the Bill to ptovide ru~ relati,ng
.
ti
d moved that it be referred to a Select CoDlJDlttee 'WJth
to quaran. ne, an
.
. Bill
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,partlculnr acts whIoh would constitute a breach of~~p-~~~",~es~,~\,M~*~r
lOO8on for adopting this course had been the difficulty, in a,general law' of this
~\:ind,of1n:eetmgthe tequirements of the difl'ereittpa.rt8'bf':'Indi8, and of anti.
~cipating the' conditions under which the Executive Govi~~t8 'might be caned
'On:, to take action' in the matter.' He mnde theserema.rbnecaiiselle thought
that the practice of substituting rules for ·fi.xCdlaw was 'objectionable,: and
'Bhould not be resorted to where it could be avoided.'
'",
He had said that the Bill was a simple one; but he could not disguise the
fact that, unless the working of the rules was very carefully superintended,
they might be the means of entailing. considerable hardship and even oppres.
sion. The rules framed by the different Local ,Governments, and approved of
by the Government of India, would, no doubt, be wise and proper; but everything would depell:d on the way those rules were,w()rked. For example, t4e rules
woul<1 probably provide that if a ship arrived from a port where oholera prevailed,
'it should be subjected to restrictions in its intercourse with the shore;
but to place in quarantine. every vessel that arrived in Bombay' or Oalcutta,
where cholera was endemic~ would entail a great deal of hardship. ,~e would
therefore hope that those uncompromising officers, the SaIiitary Commissioners,
.would be very carefully looked after in their application of.the rules laid down.
.

The Council would observe that the Bill contemplated the framing of
maritime as well a.s inland rules. With regard to the maritime rules, it would
'probably be sufficient to limit their operation to the ports of Oalcutta, ,Madras,
:Bombay and K.araohi.With respect to the inland rules, MR. ORAPMAN -antici.
pated the greatest benefit from theiropera.tion, provided they were carefully
framec! and judiciously carried out. In many .parts of India, it was '·the
'Practice for a large number of pilgrims to congregate at sacred shrines, and the
'consequence very frequently was that cholera in its most virulent r form' broke
. out, and the disease thus germinated was disseminated throughout the country
hy the people on their return to their homes. Any measure that should have
the effect of oheeking this great evil, must be regarded 88 a grent~less~g.
The Motion was put and agreed to.

HINDU WILLS BILL.
. ,.'.; The Hon'bleMn... Co9PB.EL~".iDtrQdu~the Bill to regulate the ,;Wms.of
HindUs a.nd Duddhists in the Presidency 'fowns, and mo,ed that it . be' referred
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the propriety of extending the testament.:ry
~~~~~ijMk~lJ~~9,p..4Qt ~, ~~.~ .~f~ . excepted from
'Jki..9.p~tiO,p..J~,B4rlqJ; .IL~~g ~e_W8t been under the oo~tion of the
,'Qq~t:ofIIn.di~, ~t pub~o .opinion-:-Native ,as well as '~pean-u
to the expediency of this extensIOn haa. been widely canvassed, and that the
result was a general consensus of approval of the measure, subject to such
reservations as were contained in the Bill.

MR. COOKERELL thought it was unnecessary for him on the present
occasion to enter into any recapitulation, either of the reasons for the application of this measure to the wills of HindUs and Buddhists, or of the considerations whioh had led to the omission from the Bill of certain provisions of the
Indian SucCession Act regarding the interpretation of willJ, and th~ powers,
duties and liabilities of executors or administrators, all ot whioh were so
c~early Bet fo~h in the statement above referred to.
The only objections which had been raised to legislation for the regulation

of wills made by Natives were due to a misoonception of the extent to whioh
it was proposed to apply, in the case of such wills, the provisions of the Indian
Succession Act. It was apprehended that the projected measure would opemte
to set aside or .overrule the injunctions of the Hindu and Muhammadan laws
DB to the devolution of .property; and if the provisions of eection "6 of the
Suooeasion Aot, which dooIa.red that "every person of sound mind and not a

minor J1JJJ,y dispose of his proPeloty by will," were adopted without quaJ.i1ication" that' apprehension would be justified; but the Bill, accepting the principle established by several rulings of the Oourta, that the right of the Hindu
to direct the disposal of his property after his decease was oo-e~tensive with
his -power of alienation thereof 'nter fJifW8, provided a aimiIar limitation to
his testamentary capacity.

In applying the rules regarding the interpretation ot willa to the willa

of HindUs and Buddhists, the Bill aimed at a olose adherence to the expressed
or implied intentions of the testator, and excluded t~oae. provisions ot the
. Act which might be said to supplement the directIOns of the person
Successlon
I.
•
to the --=-, --.I: .
making the bequest, or which were unsuitable as &orelgD
~ UU&U&Ition
of- the Natives of this country.
D

us
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" It had boon assumed that the pr~ctice of. testation ,amongsf, HiJ).dUa, had
sprw:tg"up under,Bl·itish administration and Wall wholly unlmown,tQ.thellL 'in, III
former period. This conclusion was perhaps doubtful, as there was, some evi..
dence to the contrary; but it was certain that the Hindu, unlike the M~ma.
dan, law contained na express definition of· testamentary powers or' direCtions
ai$to''the'diso~ge'ofthc duties entailed by'a will.
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;:,:;~tThe: pr6VisiODsot ,the 'Bill,~ theretore, for the' regulation' of 'wills made by-

HindUs. wero absolutely needed to supply the' deficiencies of the' existing law';

was

b'ut:ae'there
not the filmie exigency !It regard to :Muha.nunadnlls, and aathe'
extension to their wills of any but the rules as to the mode of execution would
be OP(Ill' to grave objections, it was proposed to continue their present exemption.

. So much of the testamentary provisions of the Indian S~ccession Act as
• r,elated to void bequests had been omitted. They -included what was termed the
rule against perpetUities, and the provisions as to' bequests of the testator's
,property, for religious or charitable objects, to the exclusion
his near relations.
As regarded the bequests just mentioned, it might be admitted, on the one
hand, that there was little I',Ilalogy
,between
the ' .circums,tances
which di~tated
:"l:, . .',
.. '
.•
' ." "
':1 , "
"
the. policy of the restriction imposed by the English law, and those of the Hindu,
testator; and, on the other, the bestowal of his property, in, certain contingencics, for religious 'or' charitabie purposes
regarded by the Hindu as II. sacred
duty; to '!Vhich it would be impolitic to apply any legal limitation.
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'In regard to thc creation of perpetuities, the case was different: here, no
religious' 'duty or' sanction of ancient custom presented, itself in conflict
with the BoUnd policy of the English law ni. this matter, and it appeared to
}IR. COOKERELL -that, the considerations on whioh that polioy, was founded
applied with even greater {orce to this country, where rights of inheritance
{oraled such a. fruitful source of litigation.
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, The application ot the English rule was objected to by the Natives as inter.
fering with a valued usage. It was urged that one of the most fondly oheri~hed
i~eaS in the mind of the Native of this country was the perpetuatioI!. of his wime.
The 'creation of perpetuities in this country, however, could only be coeval with
the exercl!!e of the power of testation, and the oIi~ 4eriiedno more authority
froo:dhe' proviiions 'of the Hindu law than the other~ "
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'Very strongly of opinion . that -the mere 'Prejudice
infavbur of a weakly supported custom should not 'be:~rmitted fci :stand
!n·M~.; OOCUBl!ILLwa8
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th~.U8~~pti~n~~i'l1S y~t,. ·~I,·~~eIl!&r1 ppwer W&8· rarely exercised by
·Hind..u, beyond those"Umits. "He ventured to doubt the correctneSs of tho
~~ol~SjQj1' ;,~«)~w:asngo~~~n~<tol~8VO that. amobgs~ the Hindu ,pop~~
l~~~~~~praotic~ )Qf~g.willa,.WM; ~11 on the increaae. especiallr in
those:pa.rt8 ot,.the ~wer (ProVInceS In which the doot.rines ot the DdgabA4gtl
prevailed. This was Indeed only the natural result ot the ruling of our Courts,
t.hat the Hindu's right of disposil1g of his property by will was commensurate
with his power of alienating such property during his lite. for, &8 the Counoil
were aware, the IJa!labhaga conceded an absolute power ot alienation, ...ter WOO8,
of property of every description. '

lb.. COCKERELL was indebted to the Registrar General of Aasuranoea in
Lower Bengal tor some very valuable statistios in regard to the registration {)f

willa.

~ese. statistics showed a very considerable progressive increase oC regiatra.
tion of· these instruments year by year, and it was lpeoially noticeable that
the vast majority of these registered wills were executed by Hindtia,

The Council would bear in mind that the registration of willa was Dot
compulsory under the present law, and it was probable, thererore, that the
number of wills registel'ed represented only a moderate proportion ot the willa
ex~~ted.It was reasonable to assume, in the absence ot circumstaDcee lugge••.
tive oC any other conclusion, that the oonsidorable increase or regiitration ot
wins -indicated a proportionate tendency to increase in the number ot mob
in~trument~ executed; and if this were 10, there could be no rea.son Cor withholding the extension ot the rules for the regulation ot waIa to places, beyond the
limits of the Presidency Towns; for the Bill B8serted the principle that, where
the practice oC te.~tation preva.iled: ' the restraints upon its improper application,
which were provided by the English law, were clearly needed.
The Bill would not go too tar in his (Ma. CocOBBLL'S) opinion. it it
extended to the Bengali districts, or even to the whole ot the .!Awer Provincea
oC Bcn(pal and he trusted tha.t the propriety oC sucb exteIWon would meet
"'ith
~onsideration of the Select Committee. U nothing more 1VU deemed
ZLdv~bl€, at least a. power ot extending the Bill to Lower Bengal, a.nd perhaps

the
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to other provinces os circumstances might r~nder expeqient,!
migllt unobjec.
.
tionably be vested in the Local Goveniment.
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The provisions of the Indian Succession Act in regard to th~ '~dminist~tion
of the property of dcceased persons in cases of intes~y had ne~~sa.rny been
exCluded from the-Bill, as they comprehended rights of inheritance, ab tnte8t~tO,
...epugnant to the Hindu law; but he thought that the time had. arrived for mak.
ing som68.!i:vanoe in'mir eXisting legismtion on tbis 8ubjoot.>;~ '.
'<,:r
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. . 'U~d~r the present law alltl~t coUld be obta.in~d by. the rePreSentative of
a person who b~d died intestate, was a certificate of administration of so
much of the estate of tho deceased as was comprised in the debts due to the
deceased person at the time of bis death. Pl-actically, however, in many cases,
this certificate, though legally valid only for the purpose of collecting debts,
operated to confer on the person obtaining it an undisputed right of administering the entire estate of the deceased .

.
,

,It 8El~med to Mn. CocJOjRELL that so much of the Succession A~t

as regulat-

ea the" duties and re8p~nsibiliti~s()f'8.dminlstr8.tors might, without i~propriety,

be applied to the administration of the estates of HindUs and Buddhists in
cases of intestacy; and that the grant of letters of administration 'should in such
cases follow the interest, it being made incumbent upon the person claiming
the grant to prove himself to the Court's satisfaction to be the legal representative of the deceased and entitled to succeed according to the Hindu law.
Amongst the beneficial results to be expected from enacting this measure,
he looked to the eventual enforcement of an authority to, adopt. being made
in writing. When the advantages o.f the suppression of nuncupative wills
became generally reco.gnized, the validity of an 0.1'801 autho.rity to adopt could
bardly be maintained.
An authOlity to a®pt was equiv,alent to a testamentary ,dispositio.n of
property, and the one obviously required the same safeguard &ocrainst fraud as the
. other. MR. COCKERELL believed that the present state of the law in regard to
adoption afforded great temptatio.n and facility for fraudulent practices..

The Hindu childless widow had o.nly to set up a fictitio.US oral authority
given to bel' by her husband to adopt, and she wa.q thereby enabled to divert the
reversionary interest in the deceased's property from his relations to her o.wn.
I t was. to be apprehended that frauds of this desctiption were not o.f very rare
~~~'ren~e,' a~d ~. in such cases, the devolution of the dooC8.')ed perso.P.'s entire
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On the Bill to provide rules relating to qunmntine-The Hon'ble M0881'8.
Cockerell, Gordon FOl'besl Cowie IIoIld Bullen Smith and the Mover.
On the Bill to regulate thc Wills of IIindus and Buddhists in the Presi.
dency Towns-The Hon'ble Mr. Taylor, Major General the IIon'ble Sir H. M.
Durand, the Hon'ble Messrs. Gordon Forbes and Chapman and the Mover.

.

~

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 17th December 1869.

WHITLEY STOKES,
8eC!J. to the Oouncilol the GODe1'fU}" Oll1leral
fo,- makillg Law "I,d Regula/iol".
CALCUTTA,

1

The 10th J)ecember 1860.)
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